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A Sporting Tradition

O

THE REVEREND JESSE PERKINS OFFERS
THE BLESSING OF THE HOUNDS

N SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, members of the Fox River Valley
Hounds/Massbach Hounds, the Riding Club of Barrington
Hills, and the Fox River Valley Pony Club gathered for the an-

Hounds is a tradition dating back to Medieval England and it epitomizes St.

nual Blessing of the Hounds and an afternoon of riding horses to hounds.

But one Good Friday morning, he was pursuing a buck when the animal

Guests gathered amongst the mounted riders for the customary Stirrup Cup
to toast the day. The overcast cool and damp weather was perfect for the
afternoon of fox hunting, which does not involve live hunting, reflecting
today’s standards.
Following bagpiper Trey Higgins' musical lead from the outer field, riders moved to a central area to join non-hunting guests before their departure across the land. The Reverend Jesse Perkins from St. Michael’s Episcopal Church in Barrington offered the blessing and prayers of thanksgiving

Hubert, the patron saint of the hunt. Legend has it that St. Hubert wasn’t so
saintly in his youth. He dodged church to hunt and chase other pleasures.
turned and, as the story goes, a crucifix appeared within its rack. Hubert
took it as a sign from God and swore to change his ways. He gave away his
money and worldly goods to the poor, eventually entering the priesthood.
Before he died, he was a bishop.
The origin of the blessing is rooted in the belief that through St. Hubert’s
intercession, the hounds, riders, and horses would be protected from harm
and injury during the chase. In addition to the plea for a safe hunting sea-

for the beauty of each new day, the changing seasons, and to call for respect

son, the blessing ceremony gives all in attendance a chance to experience

for all creatures, especially the horses and hounds preparing for their long

spirituality and find delight in simple and wholesome pleasures, especially

afternoon ride across the open spaces of Barrington Hills Farm. Blessing the

for the enjoyment of a fall afternoon in the country.
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SPONSORED BY BARRINGTON HILLS FARM

www.barringtonhillsfarm.org
Barrington Hills Farm is 700 acres of pristine, undeveloped land located at Haegers Bend and Spring
Creek Roads in the northwestern most corner of
Barrington Hills. The rarity of Barrington Hills lies in
its open space, fresh air, clean water, and abundant
wildlife. The land is precious and delicate and in constant need of stewardship to keep it that way.
– Dawn M. Davis, President of Barrington Hills Farm
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